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Command Performance 
••iS insu'ucted by the Union Cotm-
cil, wo publish hereiuider « letter by 
Mr. G. Kenny on the recently formed 
Publicity Committee. 
.Sir,—At the last Council meeting 
or tile 22nd May, a Publicity Com-
mitiee was established with the fol-
lowing objects and regulation?:— 
(1) To disseminate oxlra-murally 
University projects, opinion.s, activ-
ities and objects. 
(2) To publicise Univeisily 
achievements. 
(3) To publicise University needs, 
provided that such Publicity Com-
mittee be bound by the following 
regulations:-— 
(i) 11 shall be .subject to the 
direction of the U.Q.U. Coun-
cU. 
(ii) It may forward to the U.Q.U. 
Council for approval, any 
material for publication that 
it may produce, 
(iii) It shall gather material for 
literary staff of ''Semper 
Floreat." 
(Vide U.Q.U. Council minutes. 22nd 
May, 1946.) 
11 will be noticed under Regula-
tion (i) that this committee shall be 
subject to the direction of U.Q.U. 
Council. This in no way prevents 
the body acting of ils own accord, 
but ensures that matters which Coun-
cil wants published shall have ut 
least a chance of reaching the com-
munity. Regulation (ii) provides an 
opportunity for tiie committee when 
in cases of doubl lo obtain student 
opinion and backing tiuough their 
delegates on Council, 
You might say, but why Regulation 
(iii)? WeU, "Semper" is to tae en-
larged, and it is hoped be made more 
of a literary and provocative nature, 
while still including such things as il 
now prints. In other words, we hope 
to raise its standard, and in pursu-
ance of this thought a literary staff 
has been formed, which already hus 
23 members. It will bo appreciated 
that the more there are the lighter 
will be the individual biuden. So 
give your names into Mr. Hulbert or 
Miss Call (editress "Semper"), or the 
Union President, Mr, I. Cribb, or the 
Hon, Secretary (that's myself)— 
you'll find us around the campus. 
Now you'U say, but where does the 
Publicity Committee come in? Well, 
it's hoped to be uble to give precise 
reports of the doings of such things 
as the Parliamentary Standing Com-
mittee on Broadcasting, National Re-
search Council and New Education 
Fellowship, to quote a few, and such 
material is to be gathered in by the 
Publicity Committee and despatched 
to the literary staff of "Semper" for 
precising and personal opinions if 
they wish to give them! It's a task 
— s^o go and see the members of this 
•committee, whose set-up you see 
elsewhere in this edition of "Semper" 
and see if, you can give them a hand. 
You might say, but Tve got my work, 
othesKise^^Ijd help ttieml WeU, see 
if you can't^organise a few-people to 
help, and remember that the more 
there are the Ughter the individual 
buiden will be, and you won't have 
iuch inuiuinate demands made upon 
yoiu' lime. Participation in student 
affairs can't help but give you enjoy-
ment and improve you. as you'll meet 
:G11OW.S in other faculties that you 
1.1.;y nol oUicrwiac meet; you'll see 
i,n.> olhcr ieilov.'s point of view: 
you'll get organirialional experience; 
jou'U j^ ct debating experience (and 
you'll need it probably in the future 
whclhcr you are going to be a states-
man or just another member of a 
body like the iijritish Medical Asso-
rtiUion or tuc Australian Dental A^-
,socialion, or A.I.M. and M.), and, 
incidentaliy, you"li 'laice a lew knocks, 
and Iind out your opinion wasn't 
light after all! And last but not 
least, you'll have given something to 
society free of any mrccnary taint, 
;;umcthing tiuU's going to help il 
along—maybe a whole lot or maybe 
just a little—but, remember, that the 
more in llie cllort the greater Ihu 
cifort, aud the iircater the achieve-
ment! And liie mixing Vv'ith otheis 
will give this place, i.e., the Univer-
sity, a spirit of "esprit de corps,"' 
and give ils members a sense ol 
pride in an institution of which lh.?y 
are members, and they will jealously 
stri\'e lo maintain its traditions of 
progress and recognition of other 
better efforts. 
WcU, now if wo are going to have 
a student body progressive, imagina-
tive, and at tnc .same time realistic, 
a basic need is linance, and it's a 
pioblem! in 1944 a Union Hostel 
was mooted, and work on it dal<?s 
from then. Our main difficulty is 
finance, and this year the Union 
Hostel Committee is asking for dona-
tions to start commencing to build. 
Well, people aren't going to give to a 
body they know nothing about, and if 
they do they seem to know quite a 
bit of perverse knowledge! But if 
they realise Uiat this body turns out, 
e.g., 28 medical practitioners in 1946, 
and lias been turning them out for u 
number of years then they might 
come round to thinking that there's 
something in this University. Nov.'. 
perhaps, [some of you don't know 
what the Union is—well, every 
undergraduate is a member of the 
Union (you pay a .£1/1/ - member-
ship fee and your University fees), 
and the Union has Constituent Clubs, 
e.g., Men's Club (that runs your 
Men's Common Room), Women's 
Club (same ends), Debating Society 
and other societies affUiated—i.e., 
faculty societies (e.g.. Engineering 
Students' Association), 
Now the Union is the body recog-
nised |for official purposes by the 
Senate, and one much discussed 
problem is, shouldn't we have a Stu-
dent Senator? At present our ap-
proach to the Senate is through the 
Combined Advisory Committee, a 
committee consisting of appomtees of 
the Senate and the President and 
Secretary of the Union and two other 
delegates appohited at the general 
meeting held at the end of the year 
when Union office-bearers are elect-. 
(Day aud Evening Male 'v'icc-pie.si-
ucnls and Fcmalu 'Vice-prcsidenl';), 
;:nd the Hon. Secretary. This year 
lilt ether Iv.u dcicgates are Moissr .^ 
E. G. Lo Breton and N. Uhlmann. It 
i-:i thougiu dial if wo had a Senator, 
iw other Uiuveisitics. e.g., Sydney, 
then wo v.'ould be able lo answer 
qutslicns concerning Ihc students 
ihcie on the spoi and gel it more in-
timate hearing, Wc have a commiUee 
to go into liie mailer—in the meun-
lirnc think il over, and if you wish 
gel your dc'iegalcs to bring il up al 
a Council meeting, or do so yourself 
at a general meeting. You'll 'iay, 
who arc your ck'legatcs—well, Ihe.'ie 
are your faculty delegates and your 
Association delegates to Union Cuuvi-
cil By the way, if you don't know 
them inquiie at Mr. Hulbert's office. 
By the way, Council is the governing 
body oi the Union, and, incidentally, 
any nienibtr of the Union, j,e., any 
undergraduate may obtain a copy of 
the Constitution on enquiring at Mr. 
Hulbert's oUicc~the office at the end 
of tho Men's Common Room. A re-
drafted Constitution is to be present-
ed very soon, and while you may say, 
Oh: heck, it'll be pretty boring, re-
ir.ember that iiie quality of the pro-
duct depend;5 upon its machinery, 
and so turn up to see you get your 
most efficient Constitution. 
Well, tc get back lo our question 
of finance; you now can see where 
the Publicity Committee comes in— 
it's to help lo gel finance by giving 
the G.G. on the University and out-
lining its needs; and, secondly, to 
oii'cr on behalf of the students 
through the Union, some opinion, if 
liced be, e.g.. of an educational 
nature. After all, we've been through 
a great pari of ilic mill, and should 
be able to give soinc opinion based on 
our e.xperiencu. 
Now tills finance can be used in 
several ways, e.g., Union Hostel to 
help accommodate students; Union 
Buildings (I suppose you've heard 
about Sydney and Melbourne's), te 
house our theatre, perhaps; and 
offices and libraries—incidentally, we 
have a Union Library, humble though 
it be—and in advancing student re-
search, a particular instance of which 
may be given by founding a Polar 
Club. Cambridge and Oxford Uni-
versities have Polar Clubs which send 
annual groups of undergraduates to 
Franz Joseph Land, Greenland, etc., 
to do research up there. Now Aus-
tralia has its Antarctic dependencies, 
and if we are to develop them effi-
ciently will need to know about 
them, and that means research into, 
e.g., glaciology. Now Sir Douglas 
Mawson, AustraUa's great explorer, 
wants to see a research post in An-
tarctica, and wishes to see under-
graduates down there. WeU, the 
N.U,A,U,S, Sub-committee of this 
Union, at the behest of Council, is 
enquiring Uito the matter. We have 
three months long vacation, so the 
idea is to. send groups of \mder-
graduates souUi to wherever the 
supply ships and/or whalers leave 
port tiiem there and return them in 
time for commencement of first term. 
Incidentally, Melbourne has two 
Union Hostels and a Union Building. 
How did they gel the laltor—by .stu-
cienls giving dances, card parties. 
^etc; and you should see it. Sydney 
''.-.116 another Union building and cafc-
leria, tailor's shop, tobacconist's shop 
and ihcaU'c that twice weekly pro-
duces movies shown around town. 
V/e need similar suitable accommo-
dation, too, and we have lo stai t 
•'.•,• orking on it now. 
It seems v.e will not be in St, 
Lucia for five years at least; but it's 
ob\'ious that we should be cracking 
on such schemes now, e.g., by raisi-
ing the finance, so as we're ready 
when we move out there. Also en-
dowments 'oy people play a large part 
ill doing anything like this. Can you 
interest any one? 
I think you will agree that Ihe 
better sludent body the better the 
Universiiy, the better will be tho 
effect of its graduates upon their 
Slate, the better upon their country; 
and perhaps it may not seem toa 
starry-eyed to say upon the world! 
Finally, this Universiiy by dint of the 
united efforts of its members may 
become a place lo where people may 
be attracted as well as attracted from, 
Incidentally, space is now available 
in "Semper" for discussion about 
educational problems and reforms and 
similar subjects, and this discussion 
is to provide a basis for discussion, 
and motions at the general meeting 
of the Union to be called early this 
term. So how about contributing 
and attending this meeting? For in-
stance, you may think there are not 
enough facilities for research in this 
country, or we need more subjects 
taught up here—anything like that? 
Remember, a faculty body managed 
lo gel a rise in salary for its gradu-
ates. 
G. KENNY. 
CANCELLED 
Kccilal by Brisbane Russian 
Choir at Albert HaU, on July 6, 
in aid of Union Hostel. 
ed, viz., President, "Vice-preslderits | from, goii^g to this port, and ad trans-
LAW STUDENTS^ 
SOCIETY MOOT 
A moot is to be held in the 
Supreme Court on Wednesday night, 
17th July, at 7,30 p.m. The Chief 
Justice, Mr. Justice Macrossan, will 
preside. The participants in the moot 
are both graduates and under-
graduates of this University, Every-
one is invited. 
Dr. T. P, Fry wiU give an intror: 
ductory lecture as a backgroimd to 
the moot on Wednesday, 10th Julyj 
at 7,30, In the Law Room. 
S. B. WRIGHT, I 
Sec. Law Students''^ Sod;*' 
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Same Old Apathy 
During the v^ rar years, in the intervals between fighting 
for whatever we were fighting for, I began the development 
of a propensity for thought which previous acquaintance with 
this University had not entirely subdued. This invited—and 
often received—awe, amazement, and even contempt from 
many of my fighting colleagues. Nevertheless I persevered, in 
the hope that if I was not blown up, I might eventually find a 
kindred soul or two. 
On returning here, imagine my dis-
appointment at fmding few apparent 
signs that the University was think-
ing more than it had done. Imagine 
my amazement when I saw that the 
lessons which war offers had been 
absorbed in perceptible measure 
neither by those who stayed nor 
those who went away. Imagine my 
incredulity when I saw that the same 
old apathy was still as good as new, 
and still as potent as it had ever 
been, 
A MIND THAT REALLY WORKS. 
It was not long before I realised 
that these shocks had driven me to 
the conclusion that I was the only 
one hereabouts whose mind was 
working. 
This is a dangerous conviction. It 
leads to a sense of superiority; to 
amused condescension; then through 
narrow-mindedness to intellectual 
bigotry and contempt for all but im-
peccably orthodox views. To find 
myself faced with such a course of 
degeneracy was frightening enough; 
but it was only when 1 saw that many 
students have already reached the 
final stages and most others aro well 
on the way, that the full horror uf 
the situation burst upon me. 
Who dare wonder then, that I 
should try to save myself from stich 
a fate? To do this, the obvious plan 
was lo find out if anyone else was 
thinking, by examining what they 
did and deciding if it had a basis in 
thought, 
am saved. 
1 have done this, and I 
NO TROUBLE AT ALL, 
Having decided to save myseU, the 
question arose as to whether I should 
bother to save anyone else. Are you 
worth it? Probably. WiU it mean 
any enormous sacrifice on my part? 
No. Seeing that it could be done 
without much bother, I thought I 
might as well allow anyone who will 
to be saved with me. 
So that no student might have an 
excuse for missing salvation, I de-
cided to institute an incredible 
novelty by expressing my views in 
the paper devoted to students' views. 
It was touch and go however, as I am 
kind-hearted and hate to cause pain. 
The scale was turned finally by the 
reflection that most of these articles 
wiU be lost on most of their readers. 
No general collapse will therefore en-
sue, since it will require thought to 
appreciate these articles, and those 
who can force themselves to think 
must be ipso facto tougher than most. 
* 
If the Question 
PRrNTING 
the Answer 
IB 
Shipping Newspapers (Q.) 
LIMITED 
Ring B1729 
;for .Our Representative. 
AddreM: 
RYAN HOUSE, 
EAGLE su:, BRISBANE. 
\ 
COULDN'T HAPPEN TO A DOG, 
Then the startling thought arose— 
what if others found they had similar 
or related views? I had to admit 
that there was just a chance that 
"Semper Floreat" might become full 
of coherent thought—a thing unheard 
of within living memory. I suppose 
I cannot prevent this, so in the in-
terests of the tougher few the risk 
will have to be taken. 
Three questions which might reas-
onably be asked by anyone about to 
start a journey r.re: Why? Where? 
How? Those al <i University may 
be regarded as having started—willy 
nilly perhaps—on an intelligent 
journey to Where? Some v/onder 
why? Some fall by the wayside, 
never having found cut How? Ex-
lend the idea lo all Universiiy activ-
ity; consider how liUle of signifi-
cance you could say about any phase 
of it; and you will realise how apt 
the analogy is. Compress the idea 
lo fit these articles. I will answer 
tiie consequent questions. 
GETTING PLACES? 
"Why?" has been dealt with. 
"Where" will these lead you? The 
answer is, probably nowhere. You 
have been driven everywhere except 
astray, so you will have to change 
your spots if you are to be led any-
where. To the few who do that, I 
say that even if we get nowhere we 
will at least have got further than 
we were, and we'll see some inter-
esting things on the way. 
Then "How" am I going to do it 
all? When I see something wrong my 
procedure is: stop further damage; 
find what is wrong; fix it. Even if 
you like to assume that there is 
nothing wrong in any case, this pro-
cedure is a good one. Anyway, 
that's what I'm going to do and you 
wiU have to lump it. It now re-
mains to forge the tool to carry it 
out. 
DON'T FENCE ME IN! 
You may take one of several 
views here. If you are amusedly 
condescending you will think me 
faintly looney when I tell you that 
shortly you will have to make an 
effort to understand what goes on. 
If you are as yet only at the superi-
ority stage, you may trick yourself 
into thinking: "If he can do it, I 
can." 
If you are really keen on salva-
tion, you will consider no effort too 
great. Just think—you may find 
find yourself with a set of opinions 
you have actuaUy thought out your-
self. Thought out, moreover, from 
data unclouded by prejudice, fear of 
ridicule, or excessively obsequious 
deference to traditional authority. 
The effort I speak of is that re-
quired to be honest; it is the effort 
required to forswear hypocrisy. Most 
of you are probably moderately 
honest macroscopically, since the 
risk of dishonesty is too great. Some-
one may have seen you pick up that 
ten-bob note, 
NOBODY CABES ANYHOW. 
But there is ,no merit in. being 
honest when you haye no opportun-
ity or courage 
ONLY A MILNER'S 
DAUGHTER 
But she gave her lover his hat. 
with Fred Noon as husband Denis, 
and Len CiUpan as her lover, Cyril 
and Len Culpan as her liver, Cyril 
Norwood, put over a mistressly per-
formance, 
A. A. Milne's "The Camberley 
Triangle" provided any amount of 
laughter for both audience and play-
ers. As a light vehicle for witty 
dialogue, it skimmed over the un-
fortunate situations among the war-
worker Jover, the dissatisfied war-
wife, and the war-hero husband. 
The three participants in the 
comedy enjoyed themselves im-
mensely. Mr. Culpan, apparently in 
fair round belly with good capon 
lined, was entertaining as the Romeo 
of more pomp than ceremony; Mr. 
Noon smooth in a role that made for 
femoothness; and Miss Watson blew 
hot and cold with youthful vigour. 
Omissions and silences were not 
only excusable, but added to the 
gaiety of the whole proceedings. 
Only once were we worried—when 
Mr. Noon had to page for page lour. 
Ron Peacock produced it. 
E.C.G. 
-:o:-
WOMEN'S CHOIR 
1 would like to appeal again to all 
women students interested in choir 
work to make a special effort to at-
tend choir practices each Wednesday 
in the lunch hour. 
It seems a great pity to me that 
from the large number of women 
day students at Varsity only sixteen 
are willing to come along to prac-
tice. I do not think it is asking too 
much of students to give up half an 
hour each week to choir work. Surely 
there is not such a great dearth of 
singers amongst us? Or is this just 
another glaring example of student 
apathy, 
ChoU practice will be as usual next 
Wednesday at 1.10 p.m. in Main 
Hall, and we want to see a good at-
tendance on that day. 
THINGS TO COME 
MONDAY, JULY 8— 
1.5 p.m.; Geol, Lecture Theatre, 
W.E.S. lecture by David Berry, 
"The American Way of Life." 
1.10 p.m.: Mods. Room, personal 
challenge debate between Mr. G. 
H. Copman (President Labor 
Club) and Mr. Newmann (Secre-
tary A.M.I.E.U). Subject: "That 
the strike in the Meat Industry 
which commenced in March, 
1946, was called against the best 
interests of Queensland Trade 
Unionists as a whole." 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17— 
2,30 p,m,: Annual Scooter Derby 
and W.S.R. Fair. Watch next 
week's "Semper" for sensational 
announcements, 
There is great merit—and great 
necessity—in being honest with 
yourself. No one can see you; no-
one is likely to find you out. You 
are not told you are clever if you 
succeed; you are not scorned if you 
fail. If you do succeed, you can say 
only to yourself: "I have cast out 
the devil of hypocrisy, the spirit of 
honesty is upon me and I have done 
a damn fine joh." 
This is the sort of effort required. 
It is not easy. It can be exasperat-
ing. Nevertheless if you are not 
willing to try it, you might as well 
go back at once to your beer, your 
popsies and your dirty jokes, for 
there is no health in you, 
. . ERIC, 
^^^^ (Further arliclM by triis contribu-
to'lse"'- orherwise. 'tor-^iU. appear fr.om' time to •.time,— 
MEDICAL MOVEMENTS 
If you'd been a skeleton on the waU, 
At the Medical Studwits' Ball 
(Gosh you'd have been cold!) 
Saw a lass there wandering round 
the HiUs, Garn'ett couldn't have 
been AUsa! 
Did I see Hal Crawford? Well-
er, yes, but you'd Nev-er guess who 
she was with. They say that Lemons 
are awfuUy sweet in Jtme. 
Rumour has it that Bill Belford 
went home before Dawn, What could 
be the Rees-on for this? 
John Harbison had to take Quinn-
(ine) to the ball to brighten him up. 
Was that June Potter-ing around 
wUh Bob? 
I've a good idea that Margaret was 
cribbing again. 
And guess what! 1 saw John 
(Cast'n) very Meekin mild looks in 
Joan's direction. 
1 think John Jacobs had Morton 
he could deal with, too. Don't you, 
Barbara? 
Since the Med. BaU, several Bobby 
Sock girls have been inquiring who 
"the 'Voice" was. 
Did you Tait a look at Pat Salis-
bury? Howard she be? Huh? 
Mark my words, Elizabeth Lahey 
had a good time. 
They say that dancing is good for 
the soul. It Max a man-Bright, 
doesn't it, Marge? 
Did you see the Chappie in the 
moonlight. Penny? 
Why was Thea looking so Crabby? 
I hope you were not Too Cole, 
Molly. Maybe your Sporran would 
keep you wai^ m. 
S. TABOR. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
If possible the staging of "The 
Mask and the Face" is to be post-
poned until later in the term. Watch 
notice boards and next week's "Sem-
per" for further details. 
NUDGEE COLLEGE OLD BOYS' 
ASSOCIA-nON, 
21sl ANNUAL BALL 
CITY HALL 
iWONDAY, 22iid July, at 8 iKm, 
SUBSCRIPTION—10/6 SINGLE. 
Tickets and Alcove Reservations 
from J. J, Delahunty, Chemist, 144 
Queen St.. Brisbane. Phone B 9591, 
JT/ri iV- J*, litri'n 
MEN'S CLUB SMOKE 
CONCERT 
MEN'S COMMON ROOM. 
SATURDAY, Srd AUGUST, 
8 p.m. 
Learn 
Dancing 
Easily 
It Takes a Champion 
To Teach a Champion 
Mr, J, ("Sandy") Robertson, tftc 
Australian Bonce Champion, la 
now available for Private LctsaoBti 
in Modem Ballroom Dancing, Bis 
individual and unexcelled tuition 
will BOon make you a dancer iti 
distinction. 
'Phone 0 8(46 for an appofntmenl, 
ISandy ROBERTSON| 
8rd Tloor, 
DESMOND CHAMBEBS. 
ADELAIDE STBEET. 
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SEZ YOU! 
GETTING PUBLICITY. 
Sir,—At a special meeting of the 
U.Q.U. Council, held on 22nd May, 
194(5, a sub-committee, a PubUcity 
Committee was formed. 
Its members are Messrs, R. Drake, 
Med, I., telephone M 1586; T. Dingle, 
Dentistiy II., telephone M2761; a 
journalist to be appointed by the 
executive and president and secretai'y 
of the U.Q. Union ex officio. This 
committee has as its objective the 
placing before the public, and inci-
dentiy before our own students, of 
the objects, achievements and pro-
jects of the University of Queensland, 
The committee will welcome any 
advices or suggestions submitted by 
staff and or students.—Yours, etc., 
R. F. DRAKE. 
—:o:-
THE LATE PROFESSOR nUCIIIE. 
Sir,—1 wish to register my dis-
approval of your editorial on the late 
Professor Michie ("S.F.," 28/6/46). 
Do you not think that it is a very 
poor state ot affairs when a man who 
has devoted so many years of his Ufe 
to the cause of higher education in 
Queensland, is deemed worthy of but 
a few scant lines. 
It is men of his type and calibre 
who have built the University from 
its tiny begmnings into what it is 
to-day. Surely he is entitled to a 
littie more of our consideration and 
gratitude. The least that should have 
oeen done was to write a suitable 
account of life and achievements 
(which must have been noteworthy) 
so that those who are interested in 
the University may really appreciate 
the friend that that same University 
ha.i; lost.—Yours, etc.. 
A STUDENT. 
-:n: 
GETTING HOT. 
Sir,—Permit me to answer the 
Question.^ of one Ratio who was 
slung by what he termed—without 
cogent argument—my fulminating 
foolishness. 
1. 1 did not complain that "Sem-
per" gave space to meat strikes. If 
my assumption was correct that the 
author of "One Man's Moat" is on the 
staff of "S.F.'' then my criticism that 
meclings, etc., should be reported 
first, is justified. If I assumed 
wrongly tlien tho criticism does not 
apply. 
Since I was not on the staff of 
*'S.F." and had no obligation to do 
first things first, I was free to treat 
"just that subject"—not only free, 
dear R;itio, but mark you, invited by 
the author of that article. 
2. The "catch-cry" the policy. I 
did not say that a policy would make 
The "Foldaway" 
NOTE CASE 
THERE'S no chance of losing notes when you keep them in a 
*'Foldaway." This Note 
Case, exclusive to Pike 
Brothers, has an ingeni-
ous "note locking" device. 
Obtainable in bro'wn 
Kangaroo Skin, 16/-; Calf 
Skin, 12/3; Morocco; 11/3; 
and Persian, 10/4 each. 
PIKE BROS 
LIMITED 
Queen St., BRISBANE 
ine Council work harder. Someone 
did say, and you did not gainsay, that 
a policy would provide a critical 
theme towards which the activities 
and interest of Union members 
coiUd be directed. 
I realise only too weU that "work 
is not carried out by the CouncU as 
a whole , . ."—out of the mouths of 
babes and sucklings . . . No, Ratio, 
I am sure that aU CouncUlors do not 
read their minutes ftUly, Mr, Morri-
son, Staff Association delegate to the 
Council, said at a recent meetmg that 
some CouncU members, time after 
lime, made no contribution to any 
discussion. He mentioned apathy in 
relation to the CouncU, and with good 
reason. Ratio's remarks on sub-com-
mittees are irrelevant to my criticism. 
I do not expect Mr. Average Stu-
dent lo be presented with Coimcil 
minutes—but I do expect him to be 
presented with the text of important 
resolutions. Again, Ratio has con-
fused the issue. 
Ratio is incorrect in suspecting 
that I have not troubled to find out 
the facts of the meat strike. This 
Ratio seems to be a rather vulgar 
fraction. 
Pro Bono, as far as I see it, did 
not attempt to solve the problem of 
this wicked world, so much as to 
bring the matter to notice. I feel 
that Pro Bono may be well content 
to let the discerning reader judge 
Ratio's "febrile jingoism." 
Ratio goes too fast. Pro Bono said 
the change from within must come 
from all—not just the "exemplary 
tew." He did not say "all strike 
leaders are criminals," but that lead-
ers of illegal strikes are law-
breakers. Ratio, please note. 
I agree, and so would Pro Bono, 
that some strikes are justified—once 
in a while. Ratio, you bore me. Are 
you insincere. If not, you have not 
only misunderstood, but even mis-
read, tho plamest remarks. 
Ratio reminds me of the little fish 
—if he hadn't opened his mouth he 
v.'ouldn't have got caught. 
Permit me, too, to acknowledge 
the support of one G. E. Madden; and 
to concur—just in passmg—with G. 
H. Copeman's letter of surprise at 
certain statements by the Committee 
of Ihc Radical Club. 
1 agree with Pro Bono that con-
.•vcientious objectors are "unfit to 
gcvorn"—thoy should, at very least, 
be disfranchised. No doubt ChurchiU, 
.n.oosevcU and Joe Stalin would be of 
iho same opinion. 
Ratio, tlio conscientious objector, 
actual and virtual (don't misunder-
stand me), and the deserted, have 
forfeited every moral right to citizen-
ship. 
In conclusion, let me here acknow-
ledge the good work of the executive 
and active members of our Council; 
and repeat that one expects better of 
tho Council as a whole; that one ex-
pects aU Union and Council meetings 
to be properly reported. 
And now, as far as I am concerned, 
the subject is closed.—Yours, etc., 
EX-R.A.N. 
ANIIDOTE TO AN ANTIDOTE 
Sir,—^Unable or perhaps unwilling 
to face the fact that there is an 
extraordinary influence at work in 
favour of Jewish interests, J. H. 
Green develops another headache 
and retires from the discussion, 
Concemmg the Great War and the 
Jews, Mr, HUaire BeUoc, m his book 
"The Jews" (1922) said: "The Great 
War brought thousands upon thous-
ands of educated men (who took up 
pubUc duties as temporary officials) 
up agahist Uie staggerhig secret they 
never suspected—the complete con-
trol exercised over things absolutely 
necessary for the nation's survival 
by halfTfl-dozen Jews," (He was 
referring, of course, to the control-
ling influence over the big companies 
J,H,G. mentioned m his last article,) 
Now, about Russia, If, after hear-
hig the statements of men who have 
lived there (Mr, Kerensky, Mr, 
Maloney), J,H,G, stiU knows nothing, 
then all 1 can say is that he just 
does not want to know. Concerning 
R, and the Jews, the late Victor E. 
Marsden, London "Morning Post' 
correspondent in Russia in 1917, 
compiled a list of 545 early Bolshevik 
leaders; 454 were Jews and the list 
is still available in "The Causes or 
World Unrest" (Grant Richards, 
1920). In concluduig the discussion, 
I would refer readers to Douglaj. 
Reed's book "Lest We Regret," which 
deals with Jewish aims and British 
interests. Then perhaps they wii. 
understand the significance of Mr. 
Churchill's words: "I did not become 
His Majesty's first Minister to pre-
side over !the dissolution of the 
British Elmpire."—Yours, etc., 
DEMOCRAT. 
-:o,'-
PUCK PROTESTS 
Sir,—This; new trend toward:, 
sleeping oneself in culture is a litlk 
baffling lo the average rude SCUJ 
To all appearances, and from obser-
vations made in the most aullienlic-
ally Bohemian haunts, discussion o. 
the higher things is obviously linkec 
in some mysterious way unplumboL 
by the common mmd, with cofTci. 
and weird neck-lies, rich verbosii. 
meaning nothing but describing a), 
in superlatives. 
The boomerang properties o. 
manuscripts and the indifference o. 
publishers leave the local niai 
snowed under by a spate of syndi 
caled rubbish termed literature 
while in contraposition the publishc. 
interprets himself as a patron of thi 
arts (God help Ihem!)^ a benefaclo. 
of genii; and in reality he is mis-
guidedly stemming the chances of Ih^  
younger would-be's, forcing then, 
inlo adopting airs of the veleras 
litterateur in self-defence. If, in-
stead of this chauvenistic spirit, mon 
attention wero given lo the worth-
while eUorls of younger writers 
possibly this absurd defiance of as-
.«umed cultural Bohemianism wouk 
wear itself out, and give way to a 
healthier and truer attitude towarc 
learning. But while this state o. 
affairs exists, I contend, so will ther 
be found these partisans of the New 
Art just mad with pseudo-culture. 
A caustic comment on the rer. 
state of affairs, on the superficialil: 
and the intolerance cloaked under . 
veneer of broad-mindedness, was ; 
brief but pungent incident whicl 
taking place as it did some whil 
back, has become more meUow in 
my mind—not necessarily more 
pleasant in the inferences whicl 
must be drawn regarding the myopi-
devotees of modern culture. 
Scone: A book-shop, and two obvi-
ously artistic souls, one the assistant 
engaged in deep discussion of a bbok 
I craned to see—it was James Joyce 
"Have you," I said meekly to th' 
assistant, "a coUected Burns?" 
He sniggered faintly. 
"Darling," screamed the other, 
loud enough for the entire shop to 
hear, "he wants a Bums!" 
"Yes, please," more meekly, for I 
was awed by their knowledge and 
intelligence. 
Doubtfully regarding me, the as-
sistant led me to a far shelf. He 
was wearing a wonderful spotted 
tie. 
"Here," he said, long, artistic 
Angers plucking a book from above 
him. "This might help," 
I glanced at the cover. It was en-
tUled "Great Fighters of the World," 
You- see 'what I mean?' 
... . Yours ironicallyj 
.- • - ••• • •<•-••-• •,-.-'• PUCK.' 
Trevor Henderson 
Dispensing Optometrist 
to 
Brisbane General and 
ChUdren's Hospitals. 
Government Institutions, 
Repatriation Depailtment, 
and 
Queensland Government 
Country Hospitals. 
T. & G. BUILDING, 
QUEEN ST., BRISBANE 
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
TO 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
WOMEN'S HOCKEY 
The team has been steadily im-
proving over the past few weeks 
(with 7 o'clock practices and the 
rest) and last Saturday saw the ful-
filment of a life-long ambition, viz., 
the defeat of Taxation, hist year's 
premiers, 2—0. We'd began to think 
it impossible, but at last it's hap-
pened. 
We began the match without our 
left inside, Dorothy Cramb (she 
missed the bus), but about ten min-
utes later she dashed on, to the 
accompaniment of groans from 
Taxation, and thereafter played her 
usual game. For the first half, most 
of the play was down our end, and 
the backs and goalie had to piay 
flat out. Just before the whistle B. 
Jenks took the ball dov.m the right 
wing, and Dorot.liy Cramb scored 
(loud applau.se from our seconds 
after the first minute of stunned 
nmazement). Wo went on in ths 
second half expecting to be 3Liughl-
ered, but wc- weren't, and so-.)n aftei', 
Dorothy put the ball in agnin. after 
a confused melee in front of the 
circle (even louder applause). 
The team played their best hockey 
so far this sca.son and this match 
opens up pleasant prospects for Ade-
laide. Grace Webster, the goalie, 
slopped dozens of shots—even one 
about two feet from her head, which 
resulted in a penalty bully which 
she won. The hitting capacity of 
the backs has developed amazingly, 
and the halves have counteracted 
the bad habit of playing always to 
the left. It was very pleasant to 
watch the improved combination 
among the forwards, and the goals 
were all scored as a result of com-
bined effort. 
One failure of our play, to which 
attention was drawn after the match, 
was the tendency of halves and for-
wards to bunch together and "shep-
herd." However, all in all, it •was 
an exceUent game, and now we've 
only to beat Dalby—only! 
FOR ADVICE OR SERVICE ON 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
Consult 
KENNETH A. LEMON, B.A. 
of Uie 
A.M.P. SOCIETY 
Room 116, A.M.P, BuUding, 
Edward Street, 
BRISBANE. 
Telephones: B 6408 Box 1404R, 
B3741 , 0 ^ . 0 . , ! 
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G.P.S. Hoodoo? 
Last week-end saw two Brisbane teams, G.P.S. and Univer-
sity, some Q,R,U, officials, and a few supporters (?) journey 
,to Lismore, where, 'tis rumoured, there lurks a movement to 
foster Rugby Union football. The trip was remarkable for 
several reasons, namely: the general inconvenience caused by 
the tiresome bus journeys and the late arrival home, the fact 
that Varsity again experienced close defeat by G,P,S,, the num-
ber of injuries sustained during play, and the extensive reper-
toire of the G,P,S. songsters. 
At noon Saturday we turned our 
faces southward and after stops at 
Burleigh and Brunswick and a 
lew shorter pauses along the line, 
we arrived at Lismore just after 
tiiey'd closed. The evening was nol 
very exciting, though the Gables 
toon made contacts at the local 
chnce. 
The match was phiyed on the 
town's dog track, but neither the 
belting-ring nor tlie tote was opercii-
ing. After the usual weli-wishing 
ill mid-field, play cojnmenced at a 
liisi pace, with our back.s making 
...me. good moves, bui Ihc iirst -core 
\.'.;s marked again.sl u.s wlicn Ware 
.jund nobody in iiis paiii ;;nd .scored 
.;u easy try under Ihc jjosLs. 
There foUowed some solid defence 
by both sides, but shortiy Bob Hen-
derson scored a solo try and CarroU 
converted a three-pointer of John-
.slone's. This latter try was the bcsl 
of the match. The ball traveitod 
aci-oss the back-line to Nicholson 
while Bridgman doubled round lo 
the outside. The defence followed 
him, so that a rcver.se pas.s gjn^e 
Johnstone an unopposed run lo the 
line. Half-time scores were 8—5 in 
our favour. 
The second stanza opened with 
G.P.S. forwards rather overshadow-
ing ours and, coming from a ruck, 
McLean brushed ofl.' some high 
tackles to score a converted try. So 
they gained a two-point lead, v,'hich 
a littie later was increased lo live. 
Varsity's only scoi-e in ihis half Wi)s 
an unconverted try right on full-
time. 
Without muking excu.ses. Univer-
sity was unlucky to lose this game, 
r.s our backs were complete masters 
of the opposing set. Time and again 
the students looked certain l-j '?.corc, 
but something a'.wnys went amhs. 
Bill WUson won't mind my saying 
Ihat his handling was not up to iis 
usual standard, but apart from sev-
eral lapses in this respect, he played 
a very sound game, as did Bridgman, 
Quatermass, Johnstone and Carroll, 
while Nicholson showed some real 
form, both on the wing and v/hcn 
he moved to the lull-back position. 
Of the forwards. Lemon, Hender-
son, and Gow stood up lo their task 
very well, but the others, after a 
good start, found the bigger oppos-
ing set carrying loo many guns. 
StiU there is no excuse for hanging 
out of the heavy stuff nor for high 
tackling. Also sevdral tries were 
thrown away by disphiy.s of selfish-
ness. 
As mentioned earlier, the game 
was marred by the exceptional 
number of injuries, the blame for 
which can be attributed partly to 
heavy tackling, but mainly to the 
rough field. The ground, though 
well grassed, was very uneven and 
several players finished the game 
ivilh ankles bandaged. 
And so to the bus for the long 
journey home, dui'ing which borc-
Jom was relieved by the jiarlaking 
jf greasy sausages and pie.s al Eruns-
.vicl\ Heads, the ignorance of several 
jack-seal drivej'.s, the aforcmen-
icned vocal slrain.s ol Ihc victors' 
jiiorislers, and the rt\ival of an 
nebriate on wliosc prostrate form 
!S it lay by the roadside, tho watcli-
ul eye of our driver haply focussc'd. 
A quarter so one Monday mornin^; 
aw the party arrive bad" in the hi.« 
city, a little hungry, ra.ther thirsty, 
ind very, very tired. 
B2 v, WEST END 
Last Saturday the B2 loam gave 
.vhal was probably their best 
Icnionstration so far this .season, 
which means thai they wore really 
.;^ ood. 
West End were soundly dcfoaled 
23—6, 
Our forwards were without Paddy 
Donovan, "Portia" Smith and Fer,^. 
Wilson, but held the upper hand 
throughout, after a momentary lapse 
at the start when the opposition 
scored a try. 
- It is to the backs, however, that 
most credit must be given this week. 
Brian Oxenham and Jim Steel, our 
halves, gave theii- usuul iolid, lieady 
display. Arch. Toohey and Ian 
Clarke, particularly Ian, were al-
ways liaffling the opposition, while 
Dave Bat;'.?;i and John Lee did 
werything ihu'i. wingers should do. 
As usual the West End boys to-
wards the end tried to turn St. Lucia 
nlo a .stadium. The students, how-
•^ vor, were not backward—they lield 
'heir own in the rough stuff and 
oiled up the points, too, thus round-
ing off an excellent game. 
The B2 team, winners of the F. 
C. Lea Cup, have developed inlo a 
^ne combination, which is due partiy 
to the ability of the players and 
tartly to the admirable team spirit, 
which makes it a pleasure lo play 
hi the side. 
For that Photograph 
ROY 
COOPER 
STUDIOS 
101 Adelaide St., Brisbane 
(Betwi^n Arcade and Albert 
Street) 
Improved Hockey Form 
BASEBALL DOINGS 
The second round of the B.B.L. 
competition ended on Sunday, June 
30, with the Varsity team third to 
Brown and Broad, 
On Sunday, 'June 23, Varsity de-
feated Claude Neon 20 runs to 17 in 
nine innings; but lost to Cremorne 
a week later to the tune of 22-12, 
In the latter game at Windsor Park, 
Varsity seemed to have the worst of 
the bad breaks. The fielding was not 
all it should have been, and the ab-
sence of Ken Archer at short-slip 
did not improve matters. There were 
many erroi*s in picking-up and 
throwing to bases, our opponents' 
runs being mainly obtained by the 
resulting pass-balls. 
The Varsity team hopes to compete 
in the Inter-Varsity Baseball Carni-
val in Melbourne in second vacation; 
but the team' 'will need to improve 
considerably If it is to be the only 
Queensland team to win an Inter-
Varsity competition this year. 
Al GRADE. 
REDS REJUVENATED. 
The return of J. J. Mahoney to 
Varsity hockey was heralded by 
a. brilliant win by the Reds over 
Boys' Brigade, who lead the com-
petition, and had been as yet 
undefeated. Apparently they 
were due for another win, al-
though the hockey critics foresaw 
a stiff game. 
The commencement of the game 
furnished surprises, as Varsity, notor-
iously slow beginners, swung the ball 
around with such vigour and to such 
purpose that Schubert quickly netted. 
The display of combination unfold-
ed in the forward line was amazmg. 
In the haU line Mahoney dominated 
the play, giving that cohesion that 
had been so sadly lacking in the team. 
He was ably supported by RoUey 
and Tooma. The brilliance of the 
attack completely baffled Brigades, 
and on the left wing D. Traves was 
voted best seen in years, initiating 
many fine moves, and apparently 
now has a mortgage on the position. 
The Reds dominated all phases of 
play in the first half, combmation, 
stick work and positional play leav-
ing little to be desired. 
Forwards continued to sweep for-
ward until N. Traves rocked the 
boards from a corner. Resumption 
of play saw Riek net again. Then 
Brigades came with their Bern-
borough finish. Although Dtmn and 
Traves were still clearing well, de-
fence became ragged, and obvious 
was the lack of training as a team. 
Urquhart in goal (playing for Col-
bran, as ho and Aird wiU persist in 
attempting to slay each other) stood 
out under fierce attack, and executed 
many fine saves, resulting in the 
final score of 3-2, although one of 
Brigades forwards apparently had 
been missed by the Queensland 
Soccer selectors. 
It is amazing to believe that this 
performance can be produced by a 
team that has practised once this 
season. The game certainly showed 
what the Reds arc capable of, and if 
the training is rectified they should 
have no difficulty in retaining the 
Syme Cup for Queensland in the 
Inter-Varsity hockey. 
A RESERVE V, BOyS' BRIGADE. 
DRAWN GAME—ONE ALL. 
This was a most remarkable 
ga.me. WJjen Varsity ivent on the 
field with only six men, Boys' 
Brigade seemed in high fettle. 
However, we rustled up a couple 
of reserves, and our opiionent.s 
became most despondent. 
We won the toss—about all we 
have won this season, but as there 
was no sun, wind or other thing to 
distribute the classic symmetry of the 
viUage green, this profited us noth-
ing; Skipper Haysom's keen tactical 
brain slept on. 
Then the epic struggle started. 
Sticks were raised Farr and wide in 
keen combat. All goals scored were 
unintentional, and any ressmblance 
to team work was purely coinciden-
tal. No Varsity players played well, 
but some played hard, especially 
Rosie who sprained his angle imme-
diately before not scoring, the win-
ning goal. 
Both teams marched off the ground 
shoutmg happily, "Well, if they can't 
beat us they'll never win a match." 
Not without reason, eithei'. 
A2 v. ASHGROVE, 
Last Saturday, Varsity exhibited 
their most creditable performance of 
the season. The game started at 3.15 
—a rare occurrence for our team. 
At the beginning of the game we 
were very unsettled, and our play 
was not good—Ashgrove almost scor-
ing a few limes. However, as the 
game jirogressed, we settled down, 
and before long, Hawthorne scored, 
maliing the scojc 1-0 in our favour. 
As a result of this, Ashgrove's sup-
porters became very enthusiastic, and 
tu-ged their team mates to "bottle" 
the game up. After half-time, Asli-
grove attacked, and Varsity were on 
the defence, with the result that Ash-
grove eventuaUy scored from a 
penalty corner, and the score became 
one all. Ashgrove continue'.; their 
offensive, but Varsity were too good 
in defence, OccasionaUy, with the 
help of some unknown supporter. 
Varsity carried the play inU) Ash-
grove's circle, but were unable to 
score. The final score was one all. 
In the second round we have not lost 
a match so far, so here's lioping we 
continue with the good work. 
Bl V. HAMILTON, 
We had a win for a change, due 
to better combination, but good 
shooting is still at a low ebb. We 
reached the circle many times, due to 
penetrative runs by McCallum and 
Tyndall, combined with efficient hard 
centreing. But various wild swipes 
and miss-hits spoiled the effect. The 
gome was r.ather even, but our halves 
and backs kept us out of trouble, 
and there was no score at half-time. 
Finishing off a brick attack, a 
medium paced shot from Nucifora 
had almost crossed the goal line 
when some cad put his big foot on 
it. The dastardly wretch was hauled 
forth to a penalty bully. A swift 
scuffle, the ball was in the net, and 
the game was in our bag. The team 
we played was Hamilton, by the way. 
B2 v. ST, ANDREWS, 
Despite the absence of some mem-
bers of the team, due to sickness, the 
B2 played much better in this ga:ne, 
and until five minutes of the final 
whistle, looked like winning. The 
final result was 3-2 in favour of St. 
Andrews. Our goals were scored by 
Tindal and Dart, A regular goalie 
would probably not have let St, 
Andrews score any goals at all, so 
that it is a pity the team cannot 
select one oi its number to play in 
this position regularly. Grubor play-
ed quite well as back, stopping safely 
and hitting intelligently. The backs 
played the offside rule effecti\'ely, 
but otu- men still give too many un-
necessary free hits—especially for 
"sticks." 
Pi-lntea by Shipjiiii!,' Now.spnpcrs (Q'land) 
Ltd.. Rynn House. Enple St.. Brisbane, 
for the Unlvnrsity of Queonslnnd Union. 
Engineers Break with the Past 
and invi te you all to thei r BALL, to be held at the CITY H A L I J ' ^ 
on MONDAY, 15th JULY. 
Subscription - 14/8 Double. Dancing 8.0 p.m. —1.0 a.m. 
Non-programme Dance. — Dress as for Commem. r 
Tickets available from — Colleges: G. Bourne (Johns); B. Moore IjEm-
manuel); V. Jones (Kings). Med. School: I. Robinson. Dental 
Hosp,: A. Krebs; George St,: J. Diamond (Eng. L) ; A. WUiiaUig 
(Eng, IL); R. Herbert (Eng. IL); J, Farr (Eng, III:); H, Gehrmann 
(Eng. IV.). i • 
Graduates and others requiring tickets^ may obtain them from itie j 
. 'Secre tary . ' 
Alcove reservations - N. Weller, J 8563, - f . 
